
AT THE OLD SCHOOL GALLERY�

Thursday,�May 2nd�
 Through�

  Sunday, May 12th�
 This year, in keeping with the tradition of honoring�
the young artists of our area, the entire Gallery will show-�
case the art of students in grades K – 12, from Zuni, Pine�
Hill, and Ramah schools, and El Morro area home-schools.�
 The Opening for the Young Artists’ Exhibition will�
be held on�Thursday, May 2nd,� from�12:00 p.m. To�
5:00 pm�
 A Reception and Awards Ceremony honoring all�
entrants will be held on�Saturday, May 11�th�,�from�4:00 pm�
to 6:00 pm�.�
 A special treat�: Musicians who attend our local�
schools will perform at the Opening on May 2nd and at the�
Reception on May 11th.�
 Those attending the exhibition will have the oppor-�
tunity to vote for their favorite works of art. The public will�
determine the winners of the�
Viewers’ Choice Awards�.�
 We anticipate another collection of high quality art�
by local students. Please come out and support our young�
artists.�

EXHIBITION ENTRY SCHEDULE:�

STUDENT ART:  Entries must be at the Gallery�
by 11 am, Monday, April 29 for hanging.�

Unsold work may be picked up Monday, May 13.�

Second Quarter Exhibition�
2013�

May 17th through August 4th�

Featuring the paintings of�
Standing Feather�
In the Artist Corner�

The VAGINA MONOLOGUES�
at The Old School Gallery�

Friday April 19th - Dress Rehearsal 7 PM�

Saturday April 20th at 7 PM�
Saturday April 27th at 7PM�

Continued on page 2�
**********************************�

Continued on page 3.�

**********************************�

     AUDITION MEETING�
                CAST AND CREW CALL for�

TRYST: A Murder Mystery�
        and  Dinner Theatre�

              written and to be directed by Sophia Tripodi�

  Sunday, May 12�th�, 2013�
  @ 3:00 P.M.�

at the Old School Gallery�
Continued on page 4.�

**********************************�

Tynk!�
The Stage Play�

June 7th & 8th @ 7 PM�
June 9th @ 3 PM�

Continued on page 3.�



A Joint Letter from the�
President &  Executive Director�

Greetings, Friends!�
Spring is springing, birds are singing, and life is reawak-�
ening!  We are thrilled that so much creativity is being�
brought to the Old School Gallery this quarter by our�
members - it is wonderful that all programming is locally�
produced BY our members FOR our community!  Many�
thanks to Kate Brown and cast for bringing the Vagina�
Monologues to the Rocco Tripodi Stage - please join us as�
we share this insightful, funny, and important work by�
Eve Ensler that has been performed the world over and is�
coming to the El Morro Valley for the first time!  It is ab-�
solutely amazing that we have not just one but TWO origi-�
nal plays being brought to the Rocco Tripodi Stage this�
year: Follow us to Neverland in June, as Board Member�
and author Brad L. Johnson produces a play based upon�
his original novel�Tynk�!  Then talented local member and�
director Sophia Tripodi will be meeting with those inter-�
ested in participating in her original fall production of�
"Tryst: A Murder Mystery and Dinner Theatre".  And we�
are not leaving out local musicians. due to popular de-�
mand, we are bringing back local singer-songwriters for�
our second ever "Sing For your Supper Night" in May.�
Although supper is NOT included in the event, we hope�
that this enjoyable evening helps support EMAAC as�
EMAAC supports us!  We are always looking for fun and�
creative ways to financially support our Gallery (we will�
be holding the Yard Sale and Auction this April, for in-�
stance) because we see how this worthy work builds a�
foundation for creative projects.  For instance, now that�
we own our building and surrounding property (thanks to�
the generosity of our members!) we are inviting our mem-�
bers to begin our Outdoor Sculpture Garden in May.  This�
effort is inspired directly by YOU, those who overwhelm-�
ingly responded to our membership survey in November�
2009 with this great idea.  Now we can make this dream a�
reality!  If you would like to join the group of people who�
are designing the outdoor space, in preparation for the�
sculptures that will be built on-site by YOU the communi-�
ty, please contact the Gallery.  A thousand thanks to those�
people who bring such great special programming to our�
community - and to those who consistently provide ongo-�
ing programming and workshops.  We have created a�
space full of life for each other!�

In solidarity,�

Maqui & Genevieve�

PS  We survive with the wonderful help of our volunteers.�
If you would be interested in helping the Gallery please�
contact us at 505-783-4710.�

All work from the First Quarter exhibition must�
be picked up from the Gallery by Sunday, April 28.�
We cannot safely store your work.�

Please note:  Because of the student exhibition�
between the first and second quarters,�
you cannot pick up from the current show and�
drop off your work for the next show at the same time.�

New work for the Second Quarter�
(The Child Within) must be delivered to the Gallery�
Monday, May 13, 11-5, or Thursday, May 16 by 11�
am. Any work arriving later than 11 on Thursday will�
not be hung.�

If you cannot meet these deadlines, please call Pam at�
505-870-6245 to make special arrangements.�

Each exhibition has a theme/title which is chosen by�
the artist featured in the Artist's Quarter.  The themes�
are meant to inspire, are open to wide interpretation�
and are never mandatory.�

Theme for the Second Quarter is "The Child Within"�
Theme for the Third Quarter, August-October is�
"Biological Cosmology".�

Exhibition Openings are in a salon format and all ex-�
hibitors are encouraged to participate. Please bring�
cookies or other finger food to share.�

Thank You, Thank You�

EMAAC Board of Directors, Our Wonderful Docents,�
Jill Acheson, Gwen Antonio, Kirk Shoemaker, Coal�
Street Pub, Ancient Way Cafe, Sharron Dishongh,�
Standing Feather, Nova Dara, Red Wulf, Lamott Hen-�
io, Ann Walker, Singer-Songwriter Night performers,�
Bob & Nita, Zuni Mountain Poets, Kate Brown & El�
Morro Feed & Seed, Jack & Sherri Carter-North,�
Linda Johnson, Dave & Lisa McNitt, Mike Francis,�
Kurt & Cindi Anderson, Pam & Jon Pickens, the Bil-�
lyhawks, Butler's Office Supply, Young Writer's Con-�
test Particpants & Teachers, Valentines Auction�
Donors, Tim & Lucia Amsden, David Kessler, Gal-�
lery Hanging Committee, the Moon's, Jackie Rossign-�
ol, El Morro Traditional Crafters, Workshop &�
Ongoing Group leaders�

**********************************�

QUARTERLY EXHIBITING ARTISTS:�



Vagina Monologues cont.�

 In 1996, in a little theatre in New York City, play-�
wright Eve Ensler debuted her series of monologues about�
the vagina, and a movement was born.�The Vagina Mono-�
logues� celebrates the experiences of women of all ages�
while acknowledging the many forms and effects of abuse�
and misinformation perpetrated against them.�
 Playwright Ensler based each segment — some�
funny, some tragic, all inspiring — on her interviews with�
women and girls throughout the country and the world.�
Thought provoking, controversial, and touching, the play is�
performed to celebrate the vagina and ultimately celebrate�
women.�
 The V-Day organization, which strives to end vio-�
lence against girls and women globally, was begun in 1998�
because of the global response to The Vagina Monologues.�
The Vagina Monologues� is the cornerstone of the V-Day�
movement, whose participants stage benefit performances�
of the show in their communities.�Every year, V-Day do-�
nates money and resources to a different “spotlight” coun-�
try that has women and girls in serious need.�Such events�
take place worldwide each year between February 1 and�
April 30.�

Our El Morro production is part of the 15th Anni-�
versary of V-Day and its anniversary movement, “One Bil-�
lion Rising”.  As such 10% of our proceeds (after expenses�
to EMAAC) will go to the V-Day Spotlight Foundation and�
the remaining 90% will go to the Zuni Women’s Shelter for�
the benefit of local women who are in abusive, violent or�
threatening situations.�

Please Note:� This production includes descriptions�
and depictions of violence against women, mature lan-�
guage, and explicit sexual material.�

Cast:�
Liz Herron, Jill Acheson, Genevieve Humenay, Deer�

Maitre, Sherri Carter-North, Alice Bybee, Pam Davis,�
Brianna Clark, Lisa McNitt, Nova Dara�

Additional Team Members:�
Chris Marlow, Kim Score, Amy Garduño, Penny Hyde,�

Susan Fisher, Maqui, Eden Gloria�

Production Team�
Director                                                         Kate Brown�
One Billion Rising                                            Liz Heron�
Assistant Director                                       Chris Marlow�
Stage Manager                                               Alice Bybee�
Sound/Media Tech                                 Kirk Showmaker�
Lighting Desingner                                          Nita Davis�
Publicity Manager                                       Chris Marlow�
Directing Consultant                                      Eden Gloria�

Tynk! cont.�

                            Follow us to Neverland.....�
                 From the imagination of author Brad�
.                            L. Johnson, comes a dark and Power-�
                             ful reworking of one of the classic�
                             stories of all time. If you think you�
                             know the legend, you know only half�
                             the truth. Here is the dark side of the�
terror, and the magic of ... Tynk! She knows it is time.�
Peter the Pan must be stopped. She has recruited Bal-�
domero Hook, five desperate mothers of missing boys and�
all the mermaids and Lost Boys she can. Will this be�
enough to stop the evil that has gone on far to long? Jour-�
ney to Neverland to discover how this story ends in the�
ultimate confrontation between a demon and the faerie�
warrior who tries to stop him. Award winning actress�
Missy Hill portrays Tynk.�
 Adam Ferry directs an amazing cast of locals in�
what may be the biggest production The Old School Gal-�
lery has ever attempted. For the first time in EMAAC his-�
tory you can be part of this production. Visit�
www.indiegogo.com and do a search of Tynk to learn�
how you can help and receive valuable perks. Contact�
Brad at bradjohnson@yahoo.com in the Web Store to en-�
sure a seat on your preferred date or leave a reservation at�
the Gallery.�

Actress Missy Hill�

Brought back by popular demand�
To the Rocco Tripodi Stage!�

Singer-Songwriter Night�
May 19th, 6 PM to ?�

$8 Admission�
No one turn away for lack of funds�

Come Join us for this inspiring evening of lo-�
cal singer-songwriters. Last time was such a hit we�
just had to do it again. All singer-songwriters have�

generously agreed to donate all proceeds to EMAAC�
to help pay our Help!. If you have a few original�

songs that you would like to share that evening, please�
contact Genevieve at the Gallery, 783-4710.�

**********************************�

Docent Training / Re-training�
Saturday, May 25th, 11 am�

If you come we’ll give�
 you goodies!�



Gallery Events�The Old School Gallery as seen many a theatrical pro-�
duction from the family fun of musicals like The Wizard of Oz�
and Aladdin to the quirky madness of Sordid Lives and Noises�
Off, from the beauty and brilliance of Picasso at the Lapin Ag-�
ile to the wild and wacky The Lesson, classic tales of Celtic�
mythology and ageless radio drama of the 1950's. We’ve seen�
childhood favorites like Where the Wild Things Are, The�
Chicken Prince and the Cow in the House, theatre in the round�
in Butterflies Fly Free, and the otherworldly legend of the Ice�
Wolf. We’ve seen playback theatre, reader’s theatre and im-�
prov, from performing to candlelight after losing power on our�
closing night to a Dachshund dressed as a rooster, there’s al-�
most nothing that hasn’t graced the Gallery stage. BUT after�
filtering through the endless ideas in my head, I thought of one�
thing that, to the best of my knowledge, hasn’t been done.�
SO…�
 Unleash your inner sleuth and join me at the Old�
School Gallery on�Sunday, May 12�th� at 3:00 PM� for a meet-�
ing to discuss a production of Tryst, an original murder mys-�
tery, to be presented as a full dinner theatre Fall 2013 on the�
Rocco Tripodi Stage. We will be looking for people to assist�
with a variety of different tasks and we welcome any degree of�
help in any area you might be interested in!�
 The purpose of this meeting is to present this produc-�
tion, discuss various aspects of the show and the concepts be-�
hind it, as well as its intent to support EMAAC, and to assess�
the interest in making it a reality. We may also take a look at�
the script and do some cold reading, as well as discuss schedul-�
ing a second meeting for those interested in performance roles.�
 There are ten performances roles to be filled (5 Fe-�
male, 5 Male), and a variety of crew roles including sound and�
lighting operation, stage management and stage hands, costum-�
ing and props, set construction, dinner/food coordinator and�
hosts and food servers for performance nights. We are looking�
at a rehearsal schedule that will run July through September,�
with performances tentatively scheduled for September 13�th�,�
14�th�, 20�th� and 21�st�. Rehearsal schedule is flexible and to be de-�
termined by cast.�

All levels of experience are welcome, but no experience is�
necessary!�

For more information please contact:�
Sophia Tripodi at (505)658-1173 or via email at�
bellaitaliaphotography@gmail.com.�

Biological Cosmology�

Collagraphs and Mezzotints by�
Pati Hays�

Crashing Thunder Gallery�
Gallup�

Opening Sat. May 11, 7 - 9 pm�
Other times call (505) 722-5259�

 for appointment�

Come celebrate the renewal of Spring�

Craft Fair, Plant Sale, Seed Starts,�
Seed Exchange, Drumming Circle�

& more.�

Traditional Maypole Dance�

Benefit Dinner $5.00�

Call 783-4710 for more info or to reserve a booth�



Ramah Farmers’ Market Association�

Spring Potluck and�
 Seed Exchange and�

Annual Membership Meeting�
Saturday, April 13�th� 11:30-3:00�

Old School Gallery�
SAVE THE DATE!�

Please save the date for the Ramah Farmers�
Market Association Spring Potluck, Seed Exchange�
and Annual Membership Meeting, to be held at the Old�
School Gallery in El Morroville on Saturday, April 13�th�

at 11:30.  All community members are invited. Elec-�
tion of board officers will be taking place so all Asso-�
ciation members are expected to attend. Details will be�
available in the next issue of the Beet coming out on�
April 1�st�. We also need volunteers to help out with the�
potluck dinner and seed exchange. For more informa-�
tion, or to volunteer, call or e-mail Chris at 505-783-�
4866 cmarlow00@gmail.com or call Jackie or Denis�
505-783-4440, ramahfarmersmkt@wildblue.net.�

Needle - Felting�
with Carol Casady�

Saturday, May 11 & 18 at 1-4 PM�
Cost: $10.00( includes both classes)�

Join us for a needle-felting workshop that will con-�
centrate on making a doll. The first workshop we�
will focus on the face and head. The second work-�
shop will focus on the body and clothes.* You will�
need to purchase some supplies before the class so�
sign up early by calling:�

Carol Casady�
(505)775-3044.�

**********************************�

 Whether you are an experienced or beginner knitter�
you don't want to miss these classes. Betty will help us be-�
come more confident knitters by helping us find and fix�
mistakes!, a knitters worst nightmare. These classes will�
save you many heartbreaking hours of ripping out and com-�
pletely re-knitting an item.The four classes are stand-alone�
classes so you can come to the ones you need the most help�
with. The classes are as follows:�
 *Learning How To Read Your Knitting:*�  In this�
class you will learn how to read your knitting so that you�
can figure out where you are in the pattern and you can find�
and fix any mistakes.�
 *Tinking ( Unknitting):*� In this class you will�
learn how to "tink" or unknit your work to get back to�
where you made a mistake.�
 *Fixing Mistakes:*�In this class Betty will be�
teaching how to fix simple mistakes, like dropped stitches�
and dropped or forgotten yarnovers without having to rip or�
"tink" back a long ways.�
 *Dropping Down and Fixing Major Mistakes:*�
In this class Betty will teach how to drop stitches down sev-�
eral rows, without having to rip everything out, to fix mis-�
takes made many rows ago.�

Betty Moon - 505-785-4293/mysticklobo@gmail.com�

**********************************�
Found Art Sculpture Artists Wanted�

Beginning April 20th, Artists can sign up for a�
space in the sculpture garden. Sculptures can be created�
any time after the 20th to May 22nd. At 3 p.m. on May�
22nd the public will come together to walk the sculpture�
garden path. Any volunteers interested in assisting with the�
creation of the pathway, please join us on Earth Day, April�
20th. We will be sprucing up the property of EMAAC. Any�
artist interested in placing a sculpture in the garden, please�
contact the gallery so we can add you to the list.�

**********************************�
EMAAC YARD SALE�

10-3pm April 20th�
Auction of larger items at 11am sharp�

The annual EMAAC Yard Sale is a wonderful way for us to�
benefit EMAAC while simultaneously cleaning out your�
garage and attic to welcome Spring!  This year, we are add-�
ing a new component to the Yard Sale - an auction of high-�
er-end items at 11 am sharp at the Old School Gallery.  Our�
last auction was a wonderful opportunity for great donated�
items to find a happy new home with local members.  If you�
have items you would like to donate, please call the Gallery�
at (505) 783-4710.�



 “Ten Most Wonderful Healing Herbs”�
Medicinal Uses and Cultivation�

Sunday April 7th @ 6:00 pm�

$10.00 Admission�
Please call for Reservations (505) 783-4706�

Come sip herbal tea, learn about healing herbs and�
get ideas for your Spring herbal garden.�

Lisa Ganora has been a traditional herbalist for more�
than 25 years and is an expert on the properties of�
phytochemical constituents in medicinal foods and�
herbs. Lisa, who studied chemistry and botany and�
graduated with highest honors from the University of�
North Carolina, is currently Adjunct Professor of�
Pharmacognosy at the Southwest College of Natur-�
opathic Medicine, Director of the Colorado School of�
Clinical Herbalism, and has served as Distinguished�
Lecturer for the Masters Program in Herbal Medicine�
at Tai Sophia Institute. She has written several dis-�
tance-learning courses, produced various visual cur-�
riculum materials, and published the textbook Herbal�
Constituents. Additionally, Lisa was the editor for the�
official Proceedings of the Medicines from the Earth�
Symposium and the Southwest Conference on Botan-�
ical Medicine for 2008 and 2009. As a lecturer, Lisa�
combines traditional wisdom with easily accessible�
science and beautiful PowerPoint shows for a�
uniquely holistic learning experience.�

Inscription Rock Trading�
at�

Friday, May 31, 2013 @ 6pm�

INSOMNIA? Learn how to make�
safe herbal sleep remedies to allevi-�
ate those 3:00 am worry sessions !�
You will make and take home an�
herbal tincture to help with sleepless-�
ness.�

All materials provided, $20.00 per�
person, limited class size. Please call�
for reservation. 505-783-4706�

**********************************�

Spinning Get Together�

Inscription Rock Trading Post�
April 6 from 11 am to 3 PM�

Cost: If you have not attended our previous�
spinning classes, instruction will cost $5.00�
Beginners are welcome at these informal�
get-togethers. Join us in the cozy loft of In-�
scription Rock Trading  and enjoy the com-�
pany of your spinning comrades. Bring some�
money to purchase some delicious drinks�
and bagels. For info or questions call: Kate�
Wilson 783-4704 (please leave a message).�

**********************************�

Wave Riders of the�
Ancient Way�

Are offering an ongoing psy-�
chic development workshop�

series on the three Sundays of April 21, May 12 and�
June 16 from 2 to 5 PM  at the Medicine Yurt with�
RedWulf. We will continue to explore various tarot�
decks, as well as Soulcards, Animal Cards, and other�
divination forms, to find the ones that really speak to�
you. We will play with centering exercises, breath pat-�
terns for clearer focus, and do guided meditations and�
trance drum journeys to gain information and clarity.�
We will read many cards for ourselves, one-onone, and�
in different group explorations.�

EMTC Planning Meeting�
At The Old School Gallery�

Sunday, May 5, 1-4 PM�

Please join us and help plan the 3rd Quar-�
ter for EMTC. If you cannot attend the�

meeting but have ideas for future classes�
and workshops, please call Kate Wilson at�

(505) 783-4704�

**********************************�



Bookmobile�
April 3rd, May 1st & June 5th�

Times:�
El Morro National Monument   9:30 - 10:45�
Pine Hill Market                          11:30 - 1:00�
Ramah Post Office                        2:45 - 4:15�

Book Club:�

of America in a time of transition, extraordinary�
promise, and, in hindsight, heartbreaking innocence.�
Hailed as a“fiercely original talent” (San Francisco�
Chronicle), award-winning novelist McCann has de-�
livered a triumphantly�
American masterpiece that awakens in us a sense of�
what the novel can achieve, confront, and even heal.�
(From the publisher.)�

Caleb's Crossing� by Geraldine Brooks�
June 18 at Kristi Davis's, Los Gigantes�
Call 783-4444 for directions�

The narrator of Caleb's Crossing is Bethia Mayfield,�
growing up in the tiny settlement of Great Harbor�
amid a small band of pioneers and Puritans. Restless�
and curious, she yearns after an education that is�
closed to her by her sex. As often as she can, she slips�
away to explore the island's glistening beaches and�
observe its native Wampanoag inhabitants. At twelve,�
she encounters Caleb, the young son of a chieftain,�
and the two forge a tentative secret  friendship that�
draws each into the alien world of the other. Bethia's�
minister father tries to convert the Wampanoag,�
awakening the wrath of the tribe's shaman, against�
whose magic he must test his own beliefs. One of his�
projects becomes the education of Caleb, and a year�
later, Caleb is in Cambridge, studying Latin and�
Greek among the colonial elite. There, Bethia finds�
herself reluctantly indentured as a housekeeper and�
can closely observe Caleb's crossing of cultures.�

The third Tuesday of each month�
7:30 p.m. at members' homes�

Agent Zigzag� by Ben Macintyre�
April 16 at Sue McNab's, Timberlake�
Call 783-9019 for directions�

Eddie Chapman was a charming criminal, a con man,�
and a philanderer. He was also one of the most re-�
markable double agents Britain has ever produced.�
Inside the traitor was a man of loyalty; inside the vil-�
lain was a hero. The problem for Chapman, his spy-�
masters, and his lovers was to know where one�
persona ended and the other began.�
The Nazis feted Chapman as a hero and awarded him�
the Iron Cross. In Britain, he was pardoned for his�
crimes, becoming the only wartime agent to be thus�
rewarded.�
Both countries provided for the mother of his child�
and his mistress. Sixty years after the end of the war,�
and ten years after Chapman’s death, MI5 has now�
declassified all of Chapman’s files, releasing more�
than 1,800 pages of top secret material and allowing�
the full story of Agent Zigzag to be told for the first�
time.�

Let the Great World Spin� by Colum Mc-�
Cann�
May 21 at Fran Anderson's, Ramah�
Call 783-4067 for directions�

Elegantly weaving together seemingly disparate�
lives, McCann’s powerful allegory comes alive in the�
unforgettable voices of the city’s people, unexpect-�
edly drawn together by hope, beauty, and the “artistic�
crime of the century.” A sweeping and radical social�
novel,  Let the Great World Spin captures the spirit�

Book Club cont.�

COMING SOON!�
Ramah Farmers Market Library�

The Ramah Farmers Market is in the process of setting up�
a virtual library. So what’s a virtual library? It’s a library�
without a building, with the listing of books on the internet�
or printout, from which the general public can borrow�
books. Started by contributions from Gordon Tooley and�
Jill Acheson, along with a few other donations, the�
library’s focus is books on gardening, animal husbandry,�
and homesteading. Borrowers can review the listing of�
books, make a selection, and the Ramah Farmers Market�
will arrange for delivery of that book. Now you can find�
out how to start a compost pile, prune your fruit trees, or�
any other fun gardening fact. More info will appear soon�
on the Ramah Farmers Market website -�
ramahfarmersmarket.org. If you have any gardening books�
you would like to donate, please email librarian@�
ramahfarmersmarket.org or call either Kate at 783-4704 or�
Owl at 775-4277.�

**********************************�



Poetry Group�
Most Sundays at 11 am�

Poets at all levels of development�
meet to share poetry and support�

each other. Call Jack at 783-4007 for�
location and info.�

Chanting Circle�
2nd and 4th Wednesdays�

With Red Wulf and Genevieve�
Everyone Welcome, Free�

Open Mic Night!�
June 29th at 7 PM�

$5, Performers Free�
Come join our quarterly exposition of�
local talent, It is an experience that�
you will be hard pressed to find any-�

where else! Be there and bring your tal-�
ent or snacks.�

Unless otherwise noted, Ongoing Events and Groups�
meet at the Old school Gallery are FREE and open to�
all levels of experience. Participants at the Gallery are�
asked to donate $1 per session when possible to help�

with basic operation cost. Thank You.�

On Going groups & events�

African Dance Dance�
Saturdays at 9:30 am�

Starting the third weekend in April�

So you think you can’t dance!�
Wednesdays, 7:30 PM�

These community dances are meant for all�
ages! For more info & location, please con-�

tact Jackie at 783-4440�

Taught by Monika & Urs Gauderon�
For information call 505-775-3045�

Wellness Tai Chi�
with Reed�

Sundays 9:30 am�
Enjoy this basic form of Tai Chi - Chi gung. It’s easy�

to learn! It’s free! Beginners always welcome. For�
more information call Reed Anderson at 783-4067�

Wu Family Style�
Long-Form Tai Chi Tuesdays @�

7 PM�
Beginners especially welcome. Weekly�

classes. See calendar for details and call�
Instructor Reed Anderson if you have�

questions or need more details:�
505-783-4067.�

New Class�
Slow Kung Fu�

By Joh Marshall�
Mondays @ 7 pm�

   Traditional and modern Kung Fu Martial Arts utiliz-�
ing the slower motions of Tai Chi Chaun. Great con-�
trolled exercise for everyone forty and over.�
Self-defense movements at Tai Chi speed.�
   Jon has bee active in Tai Chi, Qigong and Kung fu�
for 48 years. His principle teacher was Dr. Paul Jou of�
Shanghai and later trained with Xi Jing Ren of Bejiing�
who was known for his “Vital Force” techniques.�



April�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Vagina Mono-�
logue rehearsal�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Vagina Mono-�
logue rehearsal�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Chanting� Yoga� African Dance Dance�

RFM Annual Meeting�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Vagina Mono-�
logue rehearsal�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Vagina Mono-�
logue rehearsal�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Vagina Mono-�
logue rehearsal�

Yoga� Vagina Monologue�
Dress rehearsal�

African Dance Dance�

EMAAC Earth Day�
Yard Sale�

Vagina Monologue�
Performance�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Chanting� Yoga� African Dance�

Knitting WKSH�

Vagina Monologue�
Performance�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Student Art Due�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Docent Schedule 11 am to 5 pm�

First Saturday of the Month.............Deer�
Second Saturday of the Month.........Jack�
Third Saturday of the Month...........Jane�
Fourth Saturday of the Month.........?�
Fifth Saturday of the Month.............Carol�

Docent Schedule 11 am to 5 pm�

First Sunday of the Month.............Sue McNabb�
Second Sunday of the Month.........Candace�
Third Sunday of the Month...........Alice�
Fourth Sunday of the Month.........Linda�
Fifth Sunday of the Month.............Carol�



May�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Yoga�

Young Artist Exhi-�
bition�

African Dance Dance�

 Knitting WKSH�

Spring Festival�

Wellness Tai Chi�

EMTC Planning�
Meeting�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Chanting� Yoga� African Dance Dance�

Needle Felting with�
Carol�

Young Artist Award�
Ceremony�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Sophia’s Dinner�
Theater Meeting�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� African Dance Dance�

Needle Felting with�
Carol�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Art Opening�

Singer/Songwriter�
Night�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Chanting� Yoga�
Found - Object�
Sculpture� African Dance Dance�

Docent train/re-train�

Found - Object Sculp-�
ture�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Found - Object�
Sculpture�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Found - Object�
Sculpture�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga�

Jim docents the fourth Friday of the Month�

SubDocents:�Jill, Judy, Susan H, Susan A, Pam�
D’vorah, Diana, Jack, Chris & Pati�



June�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

African Dance Dance�

Knitting Workshop�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Yoga� Tynk!�
Stage Production�

African Dance Dance�

Tynk!�
Stage Production�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Tynk!�
Stage Production�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Chanting� Yoga� African Dance Dance�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Yoga� African Dance Dance�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�
Chaun�

Chanting� Yoga� African Dance Dance�

Open Mic�

Wellness Tai Chi�

Italicized events, workshops or classes are ones�
Not held at the Old School Gallery. Please Check�
The newsletter for location and other information.�



Emaac Membership Form�
PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - 505-783-4710�

The El Moro Area Arts Council is A vibrant organization that celebrates diversity, thrives on the sharing of cre-�
ative ideas through programs, exhibitions and workshops, and supports a community-centered activity hub for�
the traditional and contemporary arts. EMAAC membership is open to all artists and individuals whoshare our�
love of the arts and the El Morro Community. Please Join Us!�

Full Name  ________________________________________________________�

Email Address ________________________________________________________�
Street Address   ________________________________________________________�

City   _____________________________State_______Zip___________�

Membership Level�
____Student ($10)�
____Individual ($20)�
____Family ($25)�

____Friend of EMAAC ($30 to $99)�
____EMAAC Champion ($100 - $249)�
____EMAAC Sponsor ($250 or more)�

____New Member�
____Renewal�

____One year ____Two years ____Three years�  Interested in volunteering Yes/No�
          How?________________________�

Mail this form with your comments or suggestions to:�
EMAAC, PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - www.elmorro-arts.org - 505-783-4710�

EMAAC NEWS is published quarterly by the El Morro Area Arts Council and is made possible in part by New Mexico Arts (a�
Division of the Department of Cultural Affairs). The New Mexico Tourism Department and the National endowment for the Arts�


